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Indigenous Peoples' Land and Territory
Acknowledgement
Founded in 1889, the University of New Mexico sits on the traditional
homelands of the Pueblo of Sandia. The original peoples of New
Mexico - Pueblo, Navajo, and Apache - since time immemorial, have
deep connections to the land and have made significant contributions
to the broader community statewide. We honor the land itself and
those who remain stewards of this land throughout the generations
and also acknowledge our committed relationship to Indigenous
peoples. We gratefully recognize our history.

Objective
• Make the connection between the work of financial aid and overall
diversity, equity and inclusion efforts occurring at many institutions
across the country.

First, how a form of financial aid helped
me.

Coronado, CA

TO

Portland, OR

The Past: How Financial Aid Impacted My Life
• Athletic scholarships provide academic opportunity
that may not have been as easily (or at all) available
otherwise
• For individuals underrepresented in health care
professions, like myself, an athletic scholarship
helped with reducing financial burden on what is
often a very long and expensive educational path

The Present: Financial Aid and Wellness
• Looking at financial aid through my psychologist lens.
• Students struggling because don’t have financial aid, or struggling with keeping their
grades up to keep financial aid, or on aid, and juggling their sport and academics

• Financial aid then becomes a question of DEI and
wellness/wellbeing/mental health
• Medical students and residents have been found to carry a significant
amount of stress related to financial health.
• Financial stress and debt related to reported cynicism, depression, emotional
exhaustion, and burnout in students and residents. (Kibbe MR, Troppmann C, Barnett CC, et al. 2018;
Collier VU, McCue JD, Markus A, Smith L., 2002; Sargent MC, Sotile W, Sotile MO, Rubash H, Barrack RL., 2018)

The Present: Financial Aid and Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion
• Looking at financial aid through my DEI lens.
• The cost of becoming a healthcare workforce provider
• By reducing overall financial stressors, financial aid received during college may
directly contribute to the future opportunity an individual has to considering a
health profession advanced degree

• A study found that when students were asked why they didn’t apply to
medical school cost was a major deterrent for all students but was the
number one deterrent for African American, Hispanic, and Native
American students. (Jolly, 2005)

Our Future: How we all can contribute to diversity equity
and inclusion
• Each layer of a system has a responsibility with regards to making DEI a priority
• In order for there to be a healthy ecosystem in which DEI efforts and priorities
can be sustained, it is important that each level of the system and the
interactions between those levels be considered.
(Bronfenbrenner, 1977; Salihu et. al, 2019; Smith et. al, 2019)

Our Future: Social Ecological Systems Approach to Making DEI a
Priority
Societal (New Mexico and
Federal economic, social,
educational, legal and political
patterns, norms and systems
Community (Relationship with
the Albuquerque and New
Mexico community)
Organizational (Institutional
policies, standard operating
procedures and informal practices
within the UNM HSC)

Interpersonal (Family,
friends, co-workers)

Individual
(knowledge,
awareness, attitudes,
biases, beliefs and
perceptions)

Our Future: Social Ecological Systems Approach to Making DEI a
Priority
• Social Ecological Systems Approach to Making DEI a
Priority
• Each layer of a system has a responsibility with regards to
making DEI a priority
• In order for there to be a healthy ecosystem in which DEI efforts
and priorities can be sustained, it is important that each level of
the system and the interactions between those levels be
considered. (Bronfenbrenner, 1977; Salihu et. al, 2019; Smith et. al, 2019)
• Financial aid is a part of ensuring a healthy ecological system in
which diversity, equity and inclusion can thrive.

Our Future: Making DEI a Priority: We Aren’t All Starting From
The Same Place (And that’s okay)
•
•

“Everyone thinks of changing the world, but no one thinks of changing
himself.”― Leo Tolstoy

Starting at the Individual (Micro Level)
• Must consider how and why individuals change
• You can teach all the content and knowledge you would like, but if
someone is not ready or willing to make DEI a priority, it won’t make
much of a difference James Prochaska (Prochaska, J. O., Evers, K. E., Prochaska, J.
M., Van Marter, D., & Johnson, J. l. 2007), (Velicer, W.F. and Prochaska, J.O., 2008)

Change is not a continuum but it is a process of moving, over time, through
stages of relative unwillingness and non-readiness to change to willingness
and readiness to change.
https://www2.rivier.edu/journal/ROAJ-Spring-2009/J258-Boegel-final
•

Taking stock of one’s values can help drive the “why”
questions most important to them
• Asking “why” questions leads people to make connections, identify
patterns, and explore new ideas.
• Why do certain individuals apply for this aid and not that aid?
• Why are aid applications going up? Or down?
• Why am I more likely to start with this aid/scholarship recommendation and not
another?
• Why do I think my work is important?

An Important Element for Individuals to Change is Trust
• In order to make DEI a priority in our system, we must create an
environment built on trust.
• Create a safe and supportive environment in which someone can feel
comfortable about engaging in authentic dialog.
• Show respect for an individual’s autonomy.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK64967/

Listening to what financial aid has to say on our system’s DEI
efforts is important to creating a healthy system
Societal (New Mexico and
Federal economic, social,
educational, legal and
political patterns, norms and
systems
Community (Relationship
with the Albuquerque and
New Mexico community)
Organizational (Institutional
policies, standard operating
procedures and informal
practices within the UNM HSC)

Interpersonal (Family,
friends, co-workers)

Individual (knowledge,
awareness, attitudes,
biases, beliefs and
perceptions)

• “We can’t impose our will on a system. We can
listen to what the system tells us, and discover
how its properties and our values can work
together to bring forth something much better
than could ever be produced by our will alone.”
– Donella H. Meadows, Thinking in Systems: A Primer

Thank you!
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